The Leading IT & Telecom Solutions Provider
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INTRODUCTION
KabulCyberPark Inc. is a leading ICT Solution company
and provides all IT, Telecom and Software development
solutions. KabulCyberPark Inc. KCP is the acknowledged leader in providing affordable, high quality ICT
services, trainings and solutions. We are the region’s
specialist company in providing excellent services to our
clients and customers. Our high skilled engineers and
all other staff members have hands on expertise on
Windows, Database, Internet and Telecom technologies
to let your business/organization commercially focused
on businesses and benefit from the latest technologies.
We have a trained team of developers qualified from excellent UK universities with hands on experiences on
development tools and network solutions. Our IT experts have the skills and qualifications that make a difference to your business success, whether you are a
new company or an existing company who wants to
boost business potential. Whether its core banking, card
and merchant systems, or check image and archive solutions, database applications, or networking solutions
or even IT Training on advance level including MCSE
and CCNA, KABULCYBERPARK has a team that can
provide the best services for your all ICT needs.
The use of an electronic network to carry out business
processes including buying and selling products through
services such as Web, Interactive TV, PDA/MDA,
Pocket-Pc, Mobile Smart-phones, and other electronic
devices makes e-business and the KCP team has the
best specialized expertise to provided you all e-business
solutions.
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Web Designing and Hosting
The varied range of services we offer, our proven integrity and the experience
we have gained over the years means that we are ideally placed to act as a
"one-stop shop" for businesses looking to reduce the burden of managing and
maintaining their IT resources.
We also offer a consultancy service to provide professional advice on your organization’s IT strategy, with the initial consultation of up to two hours free of
charge and without obligation.
KabulCyberPark Inc. consultants provide help with assessment, design, installation, management and troubleshooting in the areas of Windows Server, Exchange Server or Active Directory. We can perform a design, a migration or an
installation quickly and cost effectively, saving customers time and expense.
KABULCYBERPARK staff members experience with Microsoft spans over 13
years. This ensures that its Microsoft certified Professionals, Technical Architects, Engineers and Trainers have prompt and direct access to Microsoft services and in-depth access to exclusive resources and early product information
which is evaluated in the dedicated KABUL CYBER PARK test lab

Web Designing and Hosting
We are a UK Enterprise accredited Web Design and software development consultant as well as an Investor in
people. The company is also an authorized and trained
reseller for the majority of the leading hardware and software brands, and with over 40 years of combined experience working within the Information Technology sector
we do know what we are talking about.
Put simply, we can source and supply the hardware and
software you need, install and configure the hardware
and software you need and then provide ongoing technical support on the hardware and software you need.
Managing your IT requirements can be a stressful and
time consuming project. Here at Kabul Cyber Park, we
understand the importance of choosing the right IT solution; whether you are just starting out or needing some IT
assistance, let KabulCyberPark Inc. take the stress
away.
The key to our continued success is an appreciation and
understanding of our client's needs and our approachable, knowledgeable and highly qualified IT professionals
who provide an unrivalled level of service.

Services List
We offer a comprehensive range of IT services, including:
The supply, installation and configuration of a wide range of
computing equipment and software;
The installation and maintenance of wired and wireless networks;
The supply, installation and ongoing support of computers, from
desktops to file servers;
Internet access;
The support and maintenance of hardware and software on both
a "pay as you go" and a support contract basis;
Voice over IP (VoIP) telephony;
Web design.
Outsourced IT for small business's
Technical support
Network design & implementation
Network troubleshooting
Open Source Solutions
Complete IT Packages
Software Solutions
Viral Removal
Data Backup
Firewall Products configuration including Cisco PIX
Video Conferencing Solutions

Network Design and Support
We can handle everything from network design and installation to on
-going maintenance, internet and e-mail solutions to corporate intranets and web design. Whatever your IT requirements, we are here
to help initially with advice and then with cost-effective services and
solutions.
Our technical team is on hand from 9am-5pm Saturday to Thursday
to sort any technical problems you may have. We provide all encompassing
maintenance
agreements which provide
telephone, remote access
and engineer on-site visits
to keep your company's
systems running at their
best.
Whether you have five
desktop users, or 500, rely
on in-house technical support, on external suppliers,
or a combination of the two, cost effective IT management is the
cornerstone of successful business.
We understand your business challenges and our suite of marketleading solutions help address them. We are in the unique position
of being able to help you evaluate a number of solutions and advise
you on the best solution for your business.

Consultancy Services
For almost two decades, Kabul Cyber Park has offered
a range of professional consultancy services with the
following focus:
1. IT Process Improvement and Quality Management

Applying Software Inspections
IT Process Improvement and Quality Management
Kabul Cyber Park has introduced many companies to
the principles and practices of software and services
quality improvement including ISO 9001 and CMM. This
has been done through courses, seminars and consultancy.
Our expertise in this field was recognized when we were
invited to serve on the Software Quality Forum set up by
the Irish Government to advice on a strategy for the
maintenance of a superior level of quality by Irish software developers.

Applying Software Inspections
Kabul Cyber Park Inc consultants are specialists in applying software inspections.
Kabul Cyber Park Inc has taught this powerful defectdetection technique to many organizations through training courses and one-to-one consultancy.

Independent Project Quality Audits
Kabul Cyber Park Inc offer an independent project quality audit service which can provide project sponsors with
the assurance that a project is likely to meet its objectives - and that, if danger signals do occur, they will be
made visible to the sponsors immediately. In short, our
project quality audit service offers the project sponsor
the comfort of having independent "eyes and ears" on
the project team.

Software Development Services
Kabul Cyber Park Inc has a pool of skilled software engineers available for assignments. The expertise offered includes:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Systems analysis
Requirements specification
C , Visual Basic, Java, ASP, COBOL, PASCAL, HTML, Info-Basic
COM, OCX, DLL, XML, VXML
MS Windows environments, LINUX, UNIX, PICK
MS SQL, Oracle, Sybase, Access, Informix, Universe, Unidata
Contact Centre Solutions including: - Interactive Voice Response, - Auto
mated Speech Recognition, - Speaker Verification, - CTI, Call Re
cording, - Workforce Management - Voice Over IP.
8. Event Simulation
9. Human Resource management
10. Document Processing Services - Inward/Outward Cheque processing, - Re
mittance Processing, - Form capture, - intelligent Character recognition.
11. Logistics
Our consultants are highly experienced and have acted successfully in a number of roles for organizations in sectors such as:
1. Aviation
2. Banking
3. Financial services
4. Hospitality
5. Insurance
6. Logistics
7. Manufacturing
8. Retail
9. Software
Utilities

